
Addressing the state’s water challenges by improving water efficiency through diverse community connections, innovative solutions and valuable member 
resources.

Welcome to the 2020 Water 
Conservation Symposium

We will get started in a couple minutes.



Who is CWW?

• Colorado WaterWise is addressing the state's water challenges 
by improving water efficiency through diverse community 
connections, innovative solutions and valuable member 
resources.

• We offer educational tools, events and resources to our 
members and the public to allow you to make a difference.



2020 Symposium Sessions

• Oct. 13 1 p.m. - System-wide technologies: real-world review of AMI and Leak 
Detection systems

• Oct. 15 10 a.m. - Managing water in the headwaters of Colorado

• Oct. 20 10 a.m. - Supporting water resources through alternative water supplies

• Oct. 22 1 p.m. - Introduction to landscape and irrigation certification programs 
in Colorado

• Oct. 27 2 p.m. - Understanding water conservation efforts across Colorado

• Oct. 29 10 a.m. - Advancing Water Efficient Landscape Ordinances: What’s been 
done and where do we go next?



Thank you to our 2020 sponsors





2020 Colorado Water 
Wise Symposium

System-wide technologies: 
Real-world review of AMI and 
Leak Detection systems

Peter Mayer, P.E., WaterDM
Dana Haasz, WaterSmart Software
Clay Kraus, Flume
Paul Vacquier, Flo by Moen



Crossing Over the Meter Dividing Line

• The water meter is the traditional 
dividing line between water provider 
and water customer.

• Modern utilities are crossing this line 
to directly interact with and assist 
customers and to influence water 
demand

• The three technologies on the panel 
today offer unique and different 
approaches.

• AMI is NOT mandatory for any of 
these technologies.
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Utility Scale and Customer Scale Solutions

• Consumption data and water use information 
forms the basis of these technologies.

• WaterSmart leverages data directly from existing 
utility meters (monthly and hourly) to alert and 
resolve customers' irregular water usage.

• Flume installs directly on an existing water meter 
and provides high resolution data to the customer 
(and potentially the utility).

• Flo installs on a home’s water supply line and offers 
usage information and the ability to shut off water 
in case of a leak, emergency, or natural disaster.
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October 13, 2020

Real World Review of AMI and 
Leak Detection and Resolution

Dana Haasz

Dana.haasz@vertexone.net



200+ Utilities | 34 states

4M+ Accounts | 13M End-use customers

About VertexOneTM

Electronic payments

Advanced Metering 

Infrastructure

Platform partners VertexOneTM dedicates itself to 

execution, delivering on 100% of our 

implementations, meeting and 

exceeding SLAs

With 30 years experience serving the utility and public sector, VertexOneTM provides a suite of enhanced 

meter-to-cash software-as-a-service solutions to electric, gas, water, and wastewater utilities and 

municipalities across North America.

With our VertexOne CompleteTM delivery model and our refined implementation approach, we provide an 

offering that eliminates risk, protects utility investments and ensures a high level of service for the utility and 

end customers.

UTILITIES PARTNERS TEAM
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Household Leaks – Why Are They Important?

EPA stats:

• 10% of homes have leaks that waste at least 90 gpd

• Household leaks waste up to 1 trillion gallons/year in US

• Fixing leaks can reduce water bills by about 10%

• WS has found that over the course of a year, almost every account has one leak 
event

Leaks cost everybody: 

• Customers – water bills, property damage 

• Utilities – resource constraints, customer satisfaction and support, staff time, 
revenue (forgiveness programs)
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Leak Parameters Reflect Utility Characteristics

Frequency, Duration and Communication 

methods are all variables.

Considerations include:

• Service area characteristics

• Seasonal characteristics

• Utility capacity 

Finding the right settings can be an 

iterative process

Algorithms are somewhat “smart”
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Meet Customers Where They’re At
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Awareness Ts Not The End Of The Story
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28%

21%

14%

8%

7%

6%

4%

2%

IRRIGATION

TOILET

OTHER

FAUCET

PIPES

POOL

NORMAL USE

HAND WATER

Sources of Irregular Water Use Identified by Customers

Informing Future Efforts
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Building A New Relationship 

50%

29%

13%

8%
Was this alert about...

A leak you were not aware of

Water use that was not a leak

A leak you were already aware of

Not sure
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Customers Are Typically Grateful For The Notification
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The Modern Customer's Expectations
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Beyond leaks: Meeting Those Expectations
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AMI Data is Good to Have But Not Necessary



Thank You! 

Dana Haasz

Dana.haasz@vertexone.net



Prepared for: Colorado WaterWise 

Flume Water Management



You can’t manage what you don’t measure. At Flume, our mission 

is to empower people and communities to understand how we use 

water by liberating and digitizing the data behind it.

We’re digitizing water.
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We were born in the middle of 
a record drought. 

And despite messages from our 

water utility asking us to conserve, 

we didn’t know where to start. 



So, we created a smart water 
monitor.

A plug-and-play system designed to 

help homeowners easily understand 

and manage their use. 



Flume captures water use 
down to the minute, inside 

and outside the home.

This empowers homeowners to set 

water budgets tailored to their 

household, and detect leaks before 

they’re catastrophic.



Utilities are leveraging Flume to better understand and 

manage residential end-use, improve forecasting, and 

advance planning capacity. 



Some of Flume’s Utility Partners



Some of the Results

88% of Rainbow 

Municipal Water District 

customers reported a 

change in their water use.

More than 66% of Contra 

Costa Water District 

customers discovered leaks.

San Antonio Water 

System saw an 18%
reduction in 

consumption among 
high water users.

Flume increases customer 
satisfaction through real-

time leak alerts. 

Flume improves efficiency 
and clarifies water use.

Flume reduces high 
water bills.



Section Name Here



Section Name Here

●8,000+ connections

●Sunny, arid climate

●Rapid residential growth

●High outdoor water demand

Overview of Rainbow



Section Name Here

The Challenge

●Customer receive water bills every 30 

days

●Needed real-time access to customer 

water use data

●Out-of-sight leaks

●Surprise high water bills



Section Name Here

AMI as a Potential Solution

Requires extensive 
infrastructure 

upgrades

Large Capital 
Investment

Low Customer 
Uptake

Multi-year Outlook

Locational Issues 
and Limitations



Section Name Here

Flume as a Solution

Easy and Timely 
Roll Out

Zero Changes to 
Infrastructure

Cost-Competitive

Low Administrative 
Burden

Better Data in Real 
Time



Section Name Here

Flume provided RMWD with a 

dedicated landing page offering 

instant rebates, eligibility 

verification and data-sharing opt-

in, avoiding unnecessary 

paperwork for both customers and 

RMWD. 

This also provides a more equitable 

means for customers to opt-in with no 

refund delay.

Simple, Effective, Equitable Opt-In



Section Name Here

Once ordered, Flume is shipped directly to the 

customer for a 10-minute DIY installation. 

No pipe cutting. No wiring. No plumbers. No 

verification appointments. 

400+ units deployed 

in less than 48 hours
for California American Water

Hands-off Fulfillment, Distribution 

and Installation

1,800+ units 

deployed in less 

than 4 weeks
for San Antonio Water Systems



Section Name Here

Immediately upon customer 

installation, Flume links customer 

water use data to a Utility Portal. This 

enables instant access to both service 

area and customer-specific aggregated 

flow, water use, and leak detection data, 

including indoor/outdoor disaggregation. 

Instant Access to Data



88% of Flume 

customers reported a 

change in water use.

Customers check the 

Flume App at least 

once every other day.

RMWD customers 

reduced consumption 

36% (9% more than the 

control)

RMWD customers save 41 

gallons per day over a 12-

month period.

63% of RMWD 

customers have 

discovered leaks.

98% said that they

would recommend 

Flume to a friend.

Reduced Water Demand 
Over the Long-Term

More Informed and 
Engaged Customers

Increased Customer 
Satisfaction and Leak 

Resiliency



Section Name Here

Solution Flume AMI

Data Resolution and Immediacy Down-to-the-minute, every 

30 seconds

Hourly, 24 hours delayed

Cost per Endpoint Up to $150 $728

Changes to, or additional 

infrastructure needed?

No (DIY) Yes

Timeline for deployment Several weeks Several years

End-Use Disaggregation? Yes No



Section Name Here

Tom Kennedy, General Manager
Rainbow Municipal Water District

“We wanted to provide our customers the benefits of AMI but the high cost of 

traditional AMI and the low adoption rate among customers was a huge concern. 

Many of our peer agencies who did implement AMI were seeing only about 20% 

of their customers actually use the data. 80% of their investment was wasted.

We offer Flume to our customers who want better information (every minute 

rather than every hour) at a very small fraction of the cost of traditional AMI. 

Better yet, we didn’t have to increase staff time telling people that they have 

leaks - Flume lets them know instantly.”



Clay Kraus
VP of Revenue
clay@flumewater.com

Interested in learning more?

Sarah Musiker
Director, Utilities
sarah@flumewater.com

Contact us if you’re interested in using end-

use data to inform efficiency work, planning, 

or customer engagement.

mailto:clay@flumewater.com
mailto:sarah@flumewater.com


Thank You



Meet 

Secure. Conserve. Protect.

Works with





• Flo’s mission is to “Prevent 
loss, one drip at a time.”

• A LexisNexis commissioned 
study found a 96% 
reduction in claim 
frequency and a 76% 
decrease in severity

45 10/12/2020

Flo by Moen



• After 45 days of device installation, average daily usage decreased ~35 
gallons and average daily pressure decreased ~2 PSI.

• In 90 days of usage, there was a 4.1% increase in ‘passed’ health tests.

• In 83% of the incidents in which the Flo by Moen device automatically shut 
off the valve, water consumption decreased 24 hours after the abnormal 
water usage was detected.
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Flo by Moen & LADWP 



Discussion and Questions?

• Please type your questions into the Q&A box. We will get to as 
many questions from attendees as we can. 

• Thank you to our speakers today!

• Join us Thursday for “Managing water in the headwaters of
Colorado” at 10 a.m.


